Choose The Leadership Center
Ten reasons why you should choose The Leadership Center as your next event destination:
We’re Flexible! As a retreat and
conference center, we work with businesses,
churches, civic organizations, and families every day!
Each group has different needs. Our staff is known
for its flexibility in meeting our guest’s needs.
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Lots and lots of recreation! Our
guests can enjoy our indoor pool and sauna, the
gymnasium, outdoor ball fields, sand volleyball
courts, paddle boats, catch & release fishing, and
horseshoes just to name a few! We’re just minutes
away from The Edgerton Explorit Center and
Plainsman Museum. Aurora also has the Poco Creek
Golf Course, several parks, a family friendly movie
theater, numerous art galleries, great shops and more!
Economical! We’re owned and operated
by the Nebraska Agricultural Vocational Foundation,
allowing us to operate as a 501(3)(c) non-profit
which enables us to offer extremely affordable prices
and all-inclusive packaging to all groups.
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Beautiful Scenery! The Leadership
Center is located on scenic acerage with plenty of
trees, a natural wild grass stand and a fishing pond!
We also offer direct access to Aurora’s walking trail
that allows you to enjoy a beautiful walk and access
to our local parks.
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Family Friendly! We have plenty of
activities for families to enjoy from swimming to
shooting hoops or going on a nature walk! We can
even build you a fire to roast marshmallows on! The
Leadership Center loves families!
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Delicious, Home-style Cuisine! We
pride ourselves on our home-style dishes that are
delectable. Whether we’re cooking for a banquet or
preparing refreshments for a meeting, we’re sure
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you’ll enjoy our offerings. Our staff will be happy to
meet any dietary needs your group may have as well.
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Great Meeting Spaces! We can
accommodate nearly any kind of meeting! Whether
it’s a board meeting for 12 in our gorgeous Jensen
Board Room or it’s a conference for 200 in our
picturesque Lakeside Rooms. We have a space for
you. The Leadership Center has over 13,000 square
feet of meeting space. Our staff will be happy to set it
just the way you’d like it too!
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Location! Location! Location! Not
only are our grounds picturesque, we’re not far from
most places! Located 20 minutes from York and
Grand Island, and about an hour from Lincoln,
Kearney, Columbus or Hastings! Located just off of
I-80 at the Aurora exit, we’re an ideal setting to enjoy
some R &R while having access to great museums,
restaurants, shopping and fantastic sites! We’re close
enough to drive to and yet far enough to escape your
everyday world.
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Experienced. With 40+ years of
experience in business meetings, retreats,
conferences, reunions and more, we’ve been host to
several successful events. Whether it is a meeting for
10, a conference for 250, a banquet for 300 or a
family reunion with guests of all ages, our staff
strives to ensure your event is a success. If you don’t
believe us, just give us a call! We’d be happy to
provide references upon request.
We’re Here For YOU! We strive to
meet your needs and exceed your expectations in all
that we do! Allow us to assist you in making your
event a successful and memorable one! We look
forward to assisting you with your next event.
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(402) 694-3934

www.TLCAurora.org

